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ClearOne Adds New Entry-Level Audio-Video Decoder To its Suite of Network Media 
Streaming Solutions 

VIEW® Pro D310 Decoder Delivers Scalable Flexible, Price-to-Performance Value 

SALT LAKE CITY, May 31, 2016 /PRNewswire/ -- ClearOne's [NASDAQ: CLRO] innovative new entry-level VIEW Pro D310 
Decoder features all the basic functionality to fully satisfy simple applications while delivering superb price-to-performance 

value as the latest addition to ClearOne's industry-leading VIEW® Pro network media streaming components. 

"For simple display of single-image video applications, the D310 is the right solution at the right price," ClearOne Sales 
Director, Network Video & Audio Streaming, North & Central America, Lewis Eig said. "For installations requiring video walls, 
video composition, audio mixing, RTSP stream support, or other advanced features, we offer more advanced decoders." 

The D310 Decoder features convenience in its small footprint and easy mounting behind any display. It delivers full-screen, 
single-image video; high-quality video with 4:2:0 video color sampling; and 1080p60, H.264-based high-profile decoding with 
lossless compression. 

"Proprietary cabling has limitations, so we have eliminated the cabling, along with the need for costly hardware matrix 
switching," Eig said. "In its place, we have streaming multimedia conveyed over TCP/IP. The contrast is dramatic, with users 
experiencing huge improvements in flexibility, scalability, price, and performance vs. traditional AV streaming and distribution 
methods." 

Eig noted that the VIEW Pro D310 Decoder is fully compatible with all VIEW Pro encoders and decoders, and configurable 

with ClearOne's new VIEW CONSOLE® software. It also offers source-selection and control software for Windows®, Mac, 
Android™, and iOS devices. 

ClearOne's VIEW platform can scale to any venue size, from light commercial to the largest, most complex settings. VIEW AV 
encoders, decoders, amplifiers, and Ethernet switches provide full flexibility and scalability for networked audio and video — 
which, Eig said, "is a perfect match for AV environments ranging from corporate communications and hospitality and 
entertainment to education, healthcare, houses of worship, digital signage, and more." 

For details on ClearOne's network media streaming solutions, contact ClearOne Sales at 1-801-975-7200 or visit: 
www.clearone.com/products_viewpro 

Let ClearOne Open Your World to New Solutions at InfoComm16, June 8-10, Booth N1837. 

About ClearOne 
ClearOne is a global company that designs, develops, and sells conferencing, collaboration, and network streaming & 
signage solutions for voice and visual communications. The performance and simplicity of its advanced comprehensive 
solutions offer unprecedented levels of functionality, reliability, and scalability. Visit ClearOne at www.clearone.com. 

http://www.clearone.com/products_viewpro
http://www.clearone.com/


Printable releases are available in Investor Relations at http://investors.clearone.com 
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To view the original version on PR Newswire, visit:http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/clearone-adds-new-entry-level-
audio-video-decoder-to-its-suite-of-network-media-streaming-solutions-300276782.html 
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